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CASUAL

REALLY IS...
LAST SEASON

IT’LL BE BACK

SEX There are a lot of changes happening right now 
for our communities.
 
As diverse communities who have rallied together 
to create lasting change we know more about 
'managing' sex than most. It's still about pleasure, 
it's still about desire. It's now also very much about 
you.
   
Taking the step to stop having the types of sex 
that carries a risk of transmission of COVID-19 is an 
important one. We can do it.

COVID-19 isn't a sexually transmitted virus but 
the close contact that comes through physical 
sex with other people can transmit the virus.

We will be stronger, braver and more amazing on the other side.

QUAC.ORG.AU

Sex and the expression of sexuality is a vital 
part of our communities, and sex positivity is 
a part of who we are.

Now's the time to think about sexual activity 
in different, safe and fun ways and help 
prevent the transmission of COVID-19.

SIZZLING SUMMER
HALF PRIZE

CLEARANCE SALE*

ON NOW.
* Selected stock lines only.
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+ Bulk billing available for pension, health 
care card, commonwealth seniors card 
holders, Gold card DVA, and all patients 
up to 18 years of age.

+ Free parking onsite and pharmacy 
located in the plaza complex.

+ GP management plans for complex 
needs.

+ Our practice considers itself to be an 
inclusive service providing cultural safety 
and security. We are proud to provide 
services to the LGBTIQ+ community and 
recognize and understand that groups 
are made up of individuals that have 
different needs and emotions.

Address: 16/421 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley 4006
Phone: 07 3252 7614

Email: reception@doctorsonbrunswick.com.au
Parking available on site

WHERE TO FIND US

Doctors On Brunswick

Dr Monisha Lalji • Dr Melissa Clarke • Dr Julius Soriano



HERE IS THE NEWS 
A DIGEST OF RECENT NEWS FROM QNEWS.COM.AU.

Lesbian nuns' incredible love story

Monica Hingston, cousin of George Pell, met her 
girlfriend Peg in the convent, but homophobia 
drove the two nuns out of the church.

Read more at QNews.com.au

Josh Thomas apologises

Comedian Josh Thomas has 
apologised after 'gross' comments 
about casting people of colour on 
TV resurfaced online and sparked 
intense debate.

Read more at QNews.com.au

Gay doctor's blood donation message

A Melbourne doctor has backed a new 
campaign calling for Australia's outdated gay 
blood donor rules to be revised.

Find out more at QNews.com.au

DRAG QUEENS ARE BACK 
AT THE SPORTSMAN HOTEL

Brisbane drag stars are back at Brisbane's 
Sportsman Hotel and the bar is finally 
open as Queensland’s COVID-19 
restrictions ease further.

Find out more at QNews.com.au
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Jordan Hirst is a Journalist and News Editor for qnews.com.au. 
To read more from Jordan visit qnews.com.au and to get in touch, 
email jordan@qnews.com.au QN

http://QNEWS.COM.AU
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SOMETIMES THE MOST CHALLENGING PART OF CREATING POSITIVE CHANGE IN OUR LIVES OR OUR WORKPLACES IS 
TAKING THE FIRST STEP. ACKNOWLEDGING OUR OWN SOCIAL PRIVILEGE IS FOR MANY OF US OFTEN THE BEST FIRST 

STEP WE CAN TAKE.

Words: Chris Pye

SOCIAL PRIVILEGE

I was twenty-seven and a youth worker in 
training. My course convener was a woman who 
believed white men inherently racist.

They could aspire at best, she taught us, to 
understand and accept this reality. I was one of just 
a small handful of white males in a racially diverse 
cohort of twenty-three students. Of my colleagues, 
I had the most in common with one called Charlie 
— at least on the surface. He was white, middle-
class, and verbally articulate. However, Charlie 
inhabited a confidence that 
lurched too often into arrogance. 
He bore the classic hallmarks of 
white male privilege. In a sense, 
Charlie was my reflection.
Our lecturers frequently 
reminded us to confront our 
social privilege. They spoke of 
the shadow it cast across the 
lives of those afforded less 
value in our society.  Charlie 
railed against the very concept. 
He became ever more strident.  
It was my first lesson in what 
happens when truth is spoken to 
power. I witnessed an otherwise 
intelligent man sooner defend 
the indefensible than relinquish 
an inch of the power upon which he had grown 
dependent.
I grew up in a white, middle-class family. My 
father — in some ways the embodiment of 
British colonialism — believed in the intellectual 
superiority of one race over another. He was a 
charming and charismatic man, who carefully 
concealed those beliefs in mixed company. To 
me, this only demonstrated an incongruence that 
gradually diminished the man in my young eyes.
Perhaps my father’s homophobia, which found 

more free expression than his racism, helped 
me to begin a process of dissociation that saw 
me challenge and distance myself from the fear-
based xenophobia, which peppered my father’s 
language and limited his personal growth.
White privilege was a concept I could get. Because 
I grew up on the wrong side of heterosexual 
privilege, I knew what it meant to be marginalised 
and oppressed by a dominant culture. Therefore, 
I could recognise the advantages afforded me 
daily as a member of this elite club of white men. 

I wondered how on earth I would 
survive if the tables were turned.
Slavery and genocide provided 
the foundation for white 
privilege. Corruption and political 
sleight-of-hand reinforce it now. 
Decades on from the social 
apartheids of Australia, South 
Africa and North America, secret 
handshakes and the skilful 
cultivation of fear and distrust 
insidiously maintain white 
privilege. It is as much alive today 
as it was when Captain James 
Cook landed in Australia in 1770 
and claimed the ‘uninhabited’ 
continent for the British Empire.
If we eat steak, we should know 

that we do so at the cost of a cow’s life. If we buy 
three-hundred dollar running shoes, somewhere a 
child worked a twelve-hour day, under minimum 
wage, to make them. We must recognise our social 
privilege because recognition is the prerequisite 
first step to personal responsibility and choice.

Email: chris@asinglestep.com.au
Phone:  0403 811 497
Website: www.asinglestep.com.au

commentary
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WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE TRADITIONAL OWNERS OF COUNTRY THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA AND 
RECOGNISE THEIR CONTINUING CONNECTION TO LAND, WATERS AND CULTURE. WE PAY OUR 

RESPECTS TO THEIR ELDERS PAST, PRESENT AND EMERGING.

justice

NOVA GINA

For ALL my non-Aboriginal friends, I make no 
apologies whatsoever for flooding your timeline 
with my people’s cause! 

Especially today!

You stand with me against racism or you 
don't! 

You stand with us against inequality or you 
don't!

Most of all you stand with ME against the 
systemic racism and the system that is killing 
our people! 

It's time... It is time it stopped!

10
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NARELDA JACOBS

A lot of people here… I’ve heard them say ‘lucky we live in 
Australia’.
I quickly thought, well it’s not so lucky for the families who 
have had loved ones die in custody since 1991 in Australia.
I need to say I have the utmost respect for police [and] 
authorities in general. They’re keeping us safe during the 
pandemic.
It’s important though, we don’t bury our heads in the sand 
or be ignorant.
We need to be aware of the country that we live in, and it’s 
not perfect…

STEVEN OLIVER

I know what you’re thinking.
We can’t change the past.
No, we can’t.
But we can change how we view it. How we 
listen to it. How we feel it.
Today’s pain sailed from around the world 
from within slaves and convicts. Spread out 
through genocide, planted itself in stolen 
and abused children, and affected families 
the world over.
We must be strong enough to cry. Not weak 
enough to hate.  Brave enough to reconcile 
with our own humanity deep within. 
Understanding our place in all things, is 
understanding our connection.
Maybe then it won’t take a nine-minute 
video of a man slowly dying to see injustice. 
Maybe, we’ll see it everywhere.
And maybe, we can heal.

11

TANYA QUAKAWOOT, 
CO FOUNDER INDIGILEZ

Racism is an abhorrent act of inhumanity. A 
barbaric form of genocide that only serves 
to enforce and perpetuate colonial violence. 
For generations it has continuously 
removed the freedom of my people, my 
mob, and my children. It eradicates races 
that are other than white. In our black lives, 
despair is reality and freedom is distant. I 
ask you to use your whiteness to speak the 
truth so we too can taste freedom. Because 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Lives 
Matter.
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AS #BLACKLIVESMATTER PROTESTS CONTINUE ACROSS THE WORLD, STATUES COMMEMORATING DIVISIVE HISTORICAL 
FIGURES COME UNDER FIRE. AT MILLA MILLA ON THE ATHERTON TABLELANDS, A STATUE COMMEMORATES TWO 

PEOPLE, ONE WHITE AND THE OTHER ABORIGINAL. THE WHITE MAN IS CHRISTIE PALMERSTON, A NOTED EXPLORER, 
AND THE ABORIGINAL IS HIS COMPANION POMPO.

Words: Destiny Rogers

POMPO AND CHRISTIE 
PALMERSTON

Milla Milla sits at the top of the Palmerston 
Highway which links Innisfail with the Tablelands. 
As a plaque on the statue notes, it depicts Christie 
Palmerston, ‘Prince of Pathfinders’, and his ‘close 
companion for over five years... an Aboriginal 
boy in his teens called Pompo’. Palmerston was 
notorious as a bushranger during the 1870s gold 
rushes. He robbed whites, killed Chinese for their 
gold, and Aboriginal people for any reason. Or 
none.

After he ‘discovered’ a route from the Tablelands 
to Port Douglas in 1877 (actually a traditional 
Aboriginal pathway), mining exports boomed. 
Grateful locals immediately forgave his crimes 
against the whites.
Few cared about the fate of Chinese or Aboriginal 
people.
Palmerston became a hero.
Newspapers chronicled his exploits and serialised 
his diary.

history
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PALMERSTON’S 'BLACK BOY'

The next year, Palmerston slaughtered an 
Aboriginal family near the Daintree River. He 
spared one — a boy named Pompo (meaning 
Rainbow in language) who he kept as a prisoner 
and companion, not unusual behaviour at the 
time. Men who lived away from towns sometimes 
kidnapped Aboriginal boys as servants, 
companions and/or for sexual servitude. Probably 
seeing a white man for the first time, young Pompo 
proved intelligent and resourceful. He quickly 
learned English and adapted to the alien lifestyle. 
Meanwhile, Palmerston learned from Pompo 
about traditional foods, medicines, language, and 
native tracks. Undoubtedly much of the credit 
given Palmerston as the ‘Prince of Pathfinders’ 
belonged to his uncredited companion, usually 
dismissed as ‘Palmerston’s black boy’.
Taken into areas forbidden to him by tribal law, 
places where trespass incurred death, the boy, 
like involuntary child soldiers the world over, faced 
a choice of kill or be killed during Palmerston’s 
skirmishes with different tribes. 
Despite everything he endured, he retained his 
humanity and his devotion to his abuser. 
When Palmerston became blinded by poisonous 
sap, Pompo guided him for days through hostile 

tribal territory and back to town. They went by ship 
to Sydney. There, doctors restored Palmerston’s 
sight, and Pompo, described as an ‘adopted son’, 
became a media sensation.

POMPO'S DEATH

In 1882, Pompo died of pneumonia at Herberton 
on the Atherton Tablelands, by this time known 
as Palmerston’s godson and Palmerston’s strong 
affection for him much commented on. Palmerston 
wrote in his diary, “This irreparable loss plunged 
me into great misery. Even now, it is with an 
overwhelming sense of grief and swimming eyes 
I write these lines.”
Well might he cry. Perhaps guilt in part inspired 
those tears. It seems unusual that a healthy 
young lad should die of pneumonia in the tropics. 
However, Pompo may not have fully recovered 
from having his throat cut the year before. That 
happened after he apparently helped a young 
Aboriginal girl Palmerston kidnapped escape 
during the night. Palmerston wrote that he went 
to tap the boy on the neck with a scrub knife and 
accidentally slit his throat. But coming so soon 
after the incident with the girl and keeping in 
mind Palmerston's nature, it seems reasonable 
to suspect Palmerston cut his throat intentionally. 
Pompo lingered at death's door for over a week 
before recovering.
Strangely, the statue at Milla Milla portrays Pompo 
as a tall strapping warrior. In fact, all indications 
are that the boy was a child, no older than early 
to mid-teens when he died. Perhaps those who 
commissioned the statue felt some concern 
about the much commented on character of the 
relationship between Palmerston and the child 
and thought it better to portray Palmerston's 
companion as an adult. 

CHRISTIE PALMERSTON

People referred to Palmerston during his lifetime 
as a man of mystery. Even today, no one knows 
who he was. For many years people believed him 
the bastard son of a British Prime Minister — a 
story Palmerston invented himself. Both Wikipedia 
and the Australian Dictionary of Biography make 
the easily disproven claim that he was the child of 
a famous opera singer and her Italian nobleman 
husband. 
The name Palmerston is also an invention — no 
such surname existed at the time. The surname 

Pompo, Northern Herald
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of Viscount Palmerston, who 
Christie falsely claimed as his 
father, was Temple. Palmerston 
was his title.
Palmerston first shows up in 
documented history in 1869 
aged about 17. He borrowed 
a horse and saddle from a 
property he was working on in 
central Queensland and left. 
During the night he met a lost 
man in the bush who offered 
to pay his room and board if 
Palmerston guided him to the 
nearest town. After that, the 
man offered to put the lad up 
at his stables in Rockhampton. 
Arrested a couple of months 
later for stealing the horse 
and saddle, Palmerston gave 

his name as Christopher. The 
'beardless youth' was sentenced 
to two year's jail in Brisbane. 
The description of him as a 
'beardless youth' is noteworthy 
because at that time beards 
were taken as an indicator of 
masculinity. To be unbearded 
was to be thought effeminate.
By 1873, Palmerston joined the 
Palmer River goldrush inland 
from Cooktown. He provoked an 
Aboriginal attack on his fellow 
miners when he stole fish from 
the local First Nations people 
and copped a spear through the 
foot. Not long after he went bush 
and lived as a bushranger for a 
few years. North Queensland 
mythology describes him 

riding into towns attended by 
a Praetorian guard of muscular 
butt-naked Aboriginal warriors. 
After Pompo died, he took 
other young Aboriginal men as 
companions before eventually 
marrying in Townsville. His wife 
came from a wealthy local family 
and he stayed with her long 
enough to father a daughter. 
Not long enough to provide for 
the daughter, however.
Palmerston ended up in 
Malaysia where he died of fever 
in 1897.
Palmerston's own ability to spin 
a tall tale meant he left behind 
a mainly mythological legacy 
on his departure from North 
Queensland.
But then, the legend grew. 
With so little known about him, 
people felt free to turn him 
into a superhero of the North 
Queensland rainforest.
But Palmerston was no hero. 
He was a thief,  conman, armed 
robber, murderer, rapist, child 
abuser and possibly child sex 
abuser.
Yet the highway from Innisfail to 
Milla Milla bears his name.
And the statue in Milla Milla 
depicts a noble Aussie explorer 
standing alongside a proud 
Aboriginal warrior with a defiant 
fist raised in the air. It seems 
sad that Pompo, trapped in a 
partnership with Palmerston 
for the last years of his short 
life, should also after his death 
remain linked to the man 
who murdered his family and 
blighted his youth. 
But fibreglass statues don't 
last much more than two or 
three decades outdoors without 
maintenance and this one is 
almost 20 years old.
In the harsh tropical climate, it 
may well crumble before anyone 
tries to pull it down.

Christie Palmerston
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cover story

BRISBANE COSMETIC PHYSICIAN DR SCOTT ALLISON SAYS IT COMES AS NO SURPRISE THAT PEOPLE DESIRE SAFE, 
EFFECTIVE, AND AFFORDABLE NON-SURGICAL COSMETIC PROCEDURES FOLLOWING THE LONG MONTHS OF SOCIAL 

ISOLATION. AS RESTRICTIONS EASE PEOPLE WANTING TO LOOK THEIR BEST ARE MAKING APPOINTMENTS FOR DERMAL 
FILLERS AND ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS.

Image: Paul Sargaison

DR SCOTT ALLISON, 
COSMETIC PHYSICIAN
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Dr Allison said, apart from the financial saving, 
dermal fillers and anti-wrinkle injections are 
minimally invasive. They offer healthy, vibrant, 
and younger-looking skin. Also, results are 
noticeable within a few days. Nearly all patients 
can resume normal activity almost immediately 
following the procedure.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE AMID A 
PANDEMIC

During the last few months, hair salons, beauty 
parlours and cosmetic injectors remained off-
limits. For many people, appearance and personal 
grooming took a back seat.
But with restrictions eased, we can now all again 
present a professional appearance. That will prove 
important in the highly competitive job market 
created out of  COVID-19 job losses.
Some of those lucky enough to retain their 
employment will return to their previous bricks and 
mortar workplace. Others, however, will continue 
to work remotely. The work-at-home culture that 
seemed cutting edge pre-pandemic has quickly 
become the new norm. Indeed, it now seems that 
COVID-19 will act as a catalyst to transform work 
culture with many more people routinely working 
from home.
But with the near-universal uptake of video 
conferencing, personal grooming and appearance 
will remain important. Of course, webcams can 
prove unforgiving. However, dermal filler and anti-
wrinkle injections can erase not just fine lines and 
wrinkles but also the self-doubt caused by your 
onscreen appearance.
Dr Allison told QNews, "The ageing process can 
be a very difficult process to accept. Let’s face it. 
We all want healthy, vibrant, and younger-looking 
skin. The good news is that we don’t have to accept 
growing old gracefully. No way!"

DR SCOTT ALLISON, BRISBANE COSMETIC 
PHYSICIAN

As medical doctors, cosmetic physicians undergo 
advanced training. They are recognised experts in 
the field of cosmetic medicine. 

Cosmetic physicians provide a high standard of 
medical care, established, and maintained by the 
Cosmetic Physicians College of Australasia.
Dr Allison graduated from the Medical School at 
the University of Queensland in 2011. He is a Full 
Member of the Cosmetic Physicians College of 
Australasia and a Fellow of the Royal Australian 
College of General Practitioners.
During his initial residency at the Princess Alexandra 
Hospital, he worked in a variety of areas including 
dermatology, plastic surgery, orthopaedics, 
emergency medicine, and infectious diseases. 
He later undertook specialist training in cosmetic 
medicine locally and internationally. He previously 
completed a Bachelor of Biomedical Science and a 
Master of Public Health.
Currently, Dr Allison is completing a Master of 
Science in Aesthetic Medicine at the Queen Mary 
University of London.
In 2016, Dr Allison was awarded RACGP 
Queensland Registrar of the Year. He has also been 
the recipient of several grants to present research 
internationally.
Dr Allison is also a Medical Officer Reservist in 
the Australian Army and a Senior Lecturer for UQ 
School of Medicine.

DERMAL FILLER AND ANTI-WRINKLE 
INJECTIONS — MINIMALLY INVASIVE 
PROCEDURES

With his main focus on minimally invasive cosmetic 
procedures, Dr Allison's services include dermal 
filler and anti-wrinkle injections, thread lifts of 
the face & neck, fat dissolving injections and also 
cosmetic dermatology. Dr Allison is an advocate 
for his patients. He strives to provide the highest 
standard of care in cosmetic medicine.

Discover more facts on minimally invasive facial 
rejuvenation at Dr Allison's Facebook 
www.facebook.com/drscottallison
Instagram dr_scott_allison or
drscottallison.com.au
T. 1300 165 374
E. info@drscottallison.com.au

PROMOTION

http://www.facebook.com/drscottallison
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qnews live

RODNEY CROOME JOINED US ON QNEWS LIVE RECENTLY AND SHARED THE STORY OF THE CONVICT CANNIBALS OF VAN 
DIEMEN’S LAND.

Image: Van Diemen’s Land

CANNIBAL CONVICTS

In 1822, eight convicts escaped from the Sarah 
Island penal settlement in Van Diemen’s Land, 
now Tasmania. It was not the first escape for 
ringleaders Robert Greenhill and Matthew 
Travers. They ended up in that particularly cruel 
prison for a prior escape attempt. And they knew 
each other previously. The two first met when 
they worked together as shepherds on the wild 
frontier of Van Diemen’s Land.

Greenhill managed to bring an axe when the men 
escaped and as the only armed man appointed 
himself leader with Travers as his deputy.
During those first hard, hungry days on the run 
through the Tasmanian wilderness, the men 
divided into two groups. Rodney Croome has eight 
convict ancestors including political prisoners. 
He explained that the Gaelic speaking Irishmen 
among the escapees formed a group of their own. 
The ability to speak in a language the others could 
not understand bound them together.
But, says Rodney, “When the food ran out and the 

convicts began to conspire against each other, 
Travers and Greenhill’s bond outlasted every other 
form of confederacy.”

TRAVERS AND GREENHILL

Historians consider that the bond between Travers 
and Greenhill was so durable because it was 
romantic. The men remained inseparable from 
their days herding sheep, through incarceration in 
first one penal settlement and then another, and 
during their weeks as escapees.
Alexander Pearce, who for a while, teamed up with 
Greenhill and Travers, spoke of their closeness.
“They had a respect for each other which they 
often showed to each other in many ways.”
After 15 days on the run and unsuccessfully trying 
to live off the land, the escapees were starving. 
They drew lots to see who would die. Greenhill 
killed the unfortunate man who drew the short 
straw with his axe. Three of the surviving men took 
fright at this and fled.
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After butchering and eating that first body, the 
four remaining men grew hungry again. Greenhill, 
Travers, and Pearce conspired to kill and eat their 
fourth companion.
And then there were three...
Pearce thought himself done for. The strength of 
the bond between Greenhill and Travers meant 
neither would ever side with him against the other.
But then a snake bit Travers.
Greenhill insisted they not abandon his dying 
soulmate and they carried Travers for five days. 
Finally, the pain became too much for Travers and 
he begged Greenhill to kill him. The self-appointed 
executioner could not bring himself to euthanise 
his lover and left Pearce to do it.
After that, Greenhill, and Pearce, starving and 
exhausted, knew one or the other had to die.
Eventually, Greenhill fell asleep. Pearce took the 
axe and sent him to his eternal rest.

SAME-SEX CONVICT RELATIONSHIPS

Rodney Croome points out, “These longer-term, 
romantic same-sex relationships between male or 
female convicts infuriated colonial authorities.
“Flogging or solitary confinement could not snuff 
out those relationships. Worse, they were the 
basis for a kind of solidarity between convicts that 
could not be undermined by informers.
“From the Ring on Norfolk Island to the Flash Mob 
at Hobart’s Female Factory, authorities blamed 
persistent insubordination among the prisoners 
on the leadership of a handful of unbreakable 
same-sex couples.
“Same-sex relationships were also the biggest 
bugbear of Australian colonists who sought to 
forge a free, stable and respectable nation out of 
a prison camp.
“The chief rhetorical weapon used by the 
movement to end convict transportation was the 
fear that Australia would be forever stained by the 
sin of Sodom.
“The uniquely threatening challenge homosexuality 
was thought to pose to authority, respectability 
and modernity in colonial Australia helps me 
understand Australian homophobia today.
“It explains why the battle to decriminalise 
homosexuality was most bitterly fought in New 
South Wales and Tasmania.

Those two states have the least in common of all 
the states apart from their convict past.
“It explains why the path to that reform was 
smoothest in the two states — South Australia and 
Victoria — that pride themselves on not starting 
life as prisons.
“It explains Australia’s uniquely torturous path 
to marriage equality, the particular anxieties 
‘No’ campaigners sought to tap, and the strange 
perception among many ‘No’ advocates that they 
stood for the future, not the past.
“Most of all, it explains the deep threat 
homosexuality has been thought to pose in some 
sections of Australian society and the apocalyptic 
language used to express this sense of threat."

CONVICT CANNIBALS: ALEXANDER 
PEARCE

After Greenhill's death, Alexander Pearce made 
his way to a settled district where he took up with 
a pair of bushrangers. The authorities captured 
the three, hung Pearce's new companions and 
sent him back to the penal settlement.
He made a full confession of his time on the 
run, but no one believed him. Later however he 
escaped again, this time with a young convict 
named Thomas Cox.
Pearce spent less than ten days on the run this 
time before, ‘overcome with remorse’ he lit a 
signal fire on the bank of King River to give away 
his location to authorities and surrendered. He 
told his captors that Cox drowned but when they 
searched his pockets, they found remains of the 
young man.
Pearce claimed he killed his companion because 
they needed to cross the river and Cox could not 
swim. A search then resulted in the discovery of a 
butchered body.
Pearce had again, in the words of the Hobart Town 
Gazette, ‘banqueted on human flesh’. But this 
time, did not turn cannibal of need. He still had 
other food.
In his last reported words before he died at the 
end of a noose, he boasted that inclination, not 
hunger, provoked his appetite for Cox.
"Man’s flesh is delicious. It tastes far better than 
fish or pork."
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education

THE PINNACLE 
FOUNDATION HELPING 

LGBTIQ+ YOUTH TO THRIVE
FROM 1 JULY, THE PINNACLE FOUNDATION INVITES SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS FROM LGBTIQ+ STUDENTS BETWEEN 

THE AGES OF 17 AND 26 WHO PLAN TO STUDY FULL-TIME EDUCATION AT A PUBLIC INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN 
AUSTRALIA. THE FOUNDATION AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS WITH THE AIM OF HELPING LGBTIQ+ YOUTH TO THRIVE AND SO BUILD 

OUR COMMUNITIES.

QNEWS RECENTLY SPOKE WITH WAYNE PORRITT — CHAIR, QUEENSLAND COMMITTEE, ANDREW STAITE — PINNACLE CEO, AND 
TAMMA SORBELLO — CHAIR, QUEENSLAND PROFILE SUB-COMMITTEE TO FIND OUT MORE.

Top: The Hon Michael Kirby AC CMG, Jennifer Westacott AO, Bob Brown & Paul Thomas
2nd row: Cassandra Goldie, Alan Joyce AC, Brenda Appleton OAM, Benjamin Law

3rd row: Elizabeth Jameson AM, Georgie Stone OAM, Her Excellency the Hon Linda Dessau AC, Magda Szubanski 
AO

4th row: The Honourable Justice Thomas Bradley, Ro Allen, Narelda Jacobs, Libby O’Donovan
5th row: Dr Shirleene Robinson, Daniel Kowalski OAM, Sean Linkson OAM, Paul Zahra
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THE PINNACLE FOUNDATION LIGHTS THE 
SPARK.

It provides educational and vocational support 
to LGBTIQ+ youth whose gender identity, sexual 
orientation or sexual characteristics prevented 
or hindered them achieving either their career 
aspirations or personal development.
Andrew Staite says there is a common 
misconception that since Australia achieved 
marriage equality, that life for LGBTIQ+ youth 
magically improved.
"It may have for some, but for many, that’s just not 
the case.
"National LGBTI Health Alliance research indicates 
that LGBTIQ+ youth are still between five and 
eleven times more likely to attempt self-harm or 
experience psychological distress directly related 
to experiences of stigma, prejudice, discrimination, 
bullying or abuse.
"Research conducted by the Mitchell Institute in 
2017 shows that low self-esteem, family disruption 
and severe peer victimisation are critical factors 
that make it difficult for young people to complete 
their education. That comes not only at great 
personal cost but also, at great cost to our wider 
society."
And it is here where The Pinnacle Foundation fits.
Established in 2009, the Foundation provides 
educational scholarships, mentoring and 
opportunities for young LGBTIQ+ Australians. 
It assists them to realise their full potential and 
overcome challenges arising from their identity.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Firstly, The Pinnacle Foundation awards multi-year 
scholarships for fulltime study at Australian public 
universities. The scholarships cover up to four 
years for undergraduate studies and two years 
for postgraduate studies. The foundation also 
awards scholarships to complete fulltime TAFE 
courses. The aim is to assist scholars to achieve 
educational or vocational qualifications in any 
profession, trade or the arts.

FUNDRAISING

The Pinnacle Foundation does not receive 
government support. It relies on generous 
individual donors and corporate partners. 

Additionally, over 115 active volunteers in every 
state and the ACT raise the funds necessary to 
fulfil Pinnacle's purpose.
Tamma said, "Currently, Pinnacle is promoting our 
end-of-financial-year fundraising campaign.
"As Pinnacle is endorsed as a Deductible Gift 
Recipient by the Australian Taxation Office, 
donations of $2 or more are tax-deductible. 
Many people within the LGBTIQ+ community 
and allies make fortnightly or monthly recurring 
donations. Donations (and every donation, no 
matter how small, counts) can be made through 
the Foundation’s website: thepinnaclefoundation.
org/donate-now/
"Community members also support the 
foundation by volunteering as mentors. However, 
Pinnacle's need of mentors depends on the 
number of scholarships it can afford. Therefore, 
the foundation encourages donations first and 
foremost. Mentoring information and registration 
is done online at thepinnaclefoundation.org/
mentoring/
"Subject to vacancy/fit/suitability, opportunities 
also sometimes arise to join our state or ACT 
committees. State and ACT committees are 
primarily mandated with fundraising, awareness-
raising and local scholar/alumni engagement."

THE PINNACLE FOUNDATION PATRONS, 
AMBASSADORS, BOARD AND 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

The list of The Pinnacle Foundation’s patrons, 
ambassadors, board, and committee members is a 
veritable Who’s Who of distinguished and eminent 
LGBTIQ+ Australians and allies. Wayne Porritt said 
many of those people grew up in a society that 
failed to offer support to young LGBTIQ+ people. 
"Many of the LGBTIQ+ youth that Pinnacle 
supports experience rejection from their families 
and communities because of who they are and 
how they identify. Many do not enjoy the benefit 
of a supportive home life. Some experience 
homelessness, abuse and violence.
"We know that gaining an education can 
significantly change your life for the better. 
Education increases our options — it enriches us 
and empowers us — it helps us to expand our life 
choices.
"Without Pinnacle, many of our scholars would 
miss out on getting an education."

http://thepinnaclefoundation.org/donate-now/ 
http://thepinnaclefoundation.org/donate-now/ 
http://thepinnaclefoundation.org/mentoring/ 
http://thepinnaclefoundation.org/mentoring/ 
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MENTORING

Tamma Sorbello said the Foundation carefully 
matches every scholar with a mentor who typically 
shares the same academic and professional 
interests, gender identity and sexual orientation.
"We match scholars with mentors who understand 
their individual journey.
"Scholars and their mentors usually meet 
fortnightly or monthly. At the moment, this is 
happening by Zoom, but usually, it’s face to face.
"The common refrain we hear from scholars is that 
they first apply for a scholarship because of a dire 
need of financial support. Over time, though, most 
scholars report that while the funds are vital, the 
value of their mentor in providing support, counsel 
and guidance proves equally valuable. Scholars 
often tell us that the wider Pinnacle family is the 
first real family support they’ve ever experienced."

Detailed mentor guidelines:  thepinnaclefoundation.
org/mentoring

THE PINNACLE STORY SO FAR

Andrew Staite said Pinnacle alumni are now in a 
vast array of roles across our community.
"They include medicine, law, government 
administration, research, social services, the arts, 
nursing and commerce. We aim to equip Pinnacle 
scholars and alumni to shape our community 
today and tomorrow.

"We are incredibly proud of the success of 
Pinnacle’s scholars, with:

• 89% achieving their academic goals
• 95% feeling academically supported
• 93% feeling more valued as a person
• 95% saying the scholarship has        
 improved their confidence."

Wayne told us that Pinnacle seeks to raise 
awareness by encouraging scholar and alumni to 
share their stories.
"This helps educate the wider community about 
the challenges many LGBTIQ+ people face. It also 
demonstrates the important contribution LGBTIQ+ 
people make to Australia.
"We also encourage Pinnacle alumni to remain in 
contact with the Foundation. Pinnacle’s volunteer 
alumni manager (herself a former scholar) seeks 
to engage the alumni on a regular basis. Many 
alumni give back to the Foundation. They want to 
see the next generation succeed."

CELEBRATE SUCCESS, PROMOTE PEER 
SUPPORT AND 'GIVING BACK'

Andrew described the key aspect of the 
Foundation’s strategy as "Celebrate success, 
promote peer support, and 'giving back'."
All scholars undertake volunteer hours in addition 
to their full-time studies.

THE PINNACLE FOUNDATION VISION

‘A more diverse and inclusive society with visible 
LGBTIQ+ role models’.  

Join us on QNews Live on 26 June for a Pinnacle 
Foundation Q&A.

Andrew Staite Wayne Porritt

Tamma Sorbello

http://thepinnaclefoundation.org/mentoring
http://thepinnaclefoundation.org/mentoring
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obituary

SMILING POSTIE BY DAY, LEGENDARY BRISBANE DRAG QUEEN BY NIGHT, GENE SAINT LIVED A LONG FULL LIFE. THE 
ELDER OF BRISBANE’S RAINBOW COMMUNITY PASSED AWAY PEACEFULLY LAST WEEK AGED ALMOST 93..

Words: Bill Rutkin

VALE GENE SAINT
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I met Gene in the early 70s at one of Dame Sybil 
Von Thorndyke's annual Queen's Birthday Balls. 
I thereafter received invitations to his regular 
house parties. He lived in a two-level home on 
Red Hill's impossibly steep Stoneleigh Street. He 
spent most of his life in that street, growing up on 
the opposite side in a family of eleven children.

As a young man, Gene spent his savings on a sea 
voyage to England.
I learnt from his nephew's eulogy that he arrived in 
London with £11 to his name.
Although he had nowhere to stay, he spent most 
of that money on a ticket to Guys and Dolls.
However, Gene soon found work. He toured the 
world as a steward and sometimes entertainer on 
cruise ships. Then, at the end of the 1950s, Gene 
returned to Brisbane to take care of his mother. In 
1964, he began work as a postman and stayed in 
that profession until he retired.
In Gene's 70th year he won a ticket to India. It was 
one of the few countries on earth he never visited 
during his decade on the high seas. So, at the 
age of 70, he flew to Mumbai, hired a guide who 
owned a car and spoke a little English and spent 
six weeks touring the sub-continent.
I lost contact with Gene when I moved to another 
city in 1992. In 2005, he moved to an aged care 
facility. His family said he retained his friendly 
curiosity in the life of folks around him, and in 
movies and theatre. He also continued his long 
habit of a nightly scotch and a Bailey's after dinner.

GENE SAINT

Laurie Deane, aka Dame Sybil von Thorndyke, 
a great mate and in later years, an adjacent 
neighbour on the slopes of Red Hill, recalls 
Gene as a ‘unique’ personality. He was slight 
of build, unassuming and modest and enjoyed 
an occasional beverage... or six. He entertained 
his guests with his encyclopaedic knowledge of 
Hollywood films and the stars of the Golden Age. 
His tales, all with a sufficient ring of truth, of his 
own adventures into Brisbane's gay demi-monde 
during and after World War 2 were even more 
engrossing.

BETTE DAVIS

Gene's favourite star was Bette Davis. I 
accompanied Gene, Sybil, and Simone ( Sybil’s 
brother, Kevin) to see the fabulous Bette when 
she visited Brisbane during her world speaking 
tour in the 1980s.
At her show at Brisbane City Hall, Gene asked 
several questions during the Q&A. His final 
question addressed Hollywood gossip that hinted 
of her secret marriage to some Hollywood notable 
of the day. Davis turned, recognised Gene from 
the airport and put on her Grande Dame of the 
Theatre face.
"I was never married to THAT man!"
As committed fans, Gene, Sybil, and Simone also 
went to the airport to bid Miss Davis farewell. Their 
loyalty paid off. She saw them and invited them to 
the VIP lounge for drinks.

MS JEAN DELMONICO, LEGENDARY 
BRISBANE DRAG QUEEN

Gene loved drag. As Jean Delmonico, she became 
a legendary Brisbane drag queen and appeared 
in several Queen’s Balls in the 70s and 80s. She 
also attended many parties and nights out at 
Fortitude Valley nightspots. I always remembered 
her as Jean Harlow because a large portrait of 
that star hung in Gene’s lounge room. However, 
Sybil reminded me that much as Gene adored la 
Harlow, he went by Delmonico himself.

A NARROW ESCAPE

Very early one Sunday in the late 1970s, I visited 
at Sybil and her partner Wayne at their Red Hill 
home for breakfast. Suddenly, a dishevelled and 
distraught Jean Delmonico burst in.
"Hide me, hide me! The cops are after me."
After a calming Bacardi and Coke or two, Gene 
told us she'd ended her night at the notorious 
Pinocchio’s nite club. The club often operated 
outside of its licenced hours. Just before dawn 
police raided the joint.
Jean admitted she was very drunk and probably a 
bit rude. She recalled asking a sergeant. 
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"Who do you bastards think you are? Starsky and 
Hutch?"
Dame Sybil remarked, “That would probably do it, 
dear!”
Jean continued: “They threw me in a full paddy 
wagon. Then three cops tried to push a large 
Islander drag queen in as well. She would have 
none of it. She wedged her feet on either side of 
the door and grasped the top. The cops swore at 
the queen and used every racial slur they knew, 
but they'd met their match."
'Carpe Diem', thought Jean. (Seize the day) She 
grasped a strap hanging from the overhead rail, 
leaned back and then swung forward with all her 
might. She collected Ms Islander midriff forcing her 
backwards on top of the cops. All four collapsed in 
a heap on the Ann Street footpath. Jean landed on 
top of the pile and on her feet.  Quickly pulling off 
her stellies, she hot footed it around the corner into 
Brunswick Street. Using the knowledge acquired 
during her day job as a postie, she made her way 
through the Valley, Spring Hill and finally Red Hill 
via backstreets and little-used laneways.
A narrow escape from Joh Bjelke-Petersen’s 
uniformed thugs!

WAR SERVICE

On another night, Gene and I perambulated along 
Ann Street and passed St John’s Anglican Cathedral. 
Gene mentioned that this was where she served 
her country during the war. She was cross that 
the RSL never acknowledged that contribution. I'd 
never known she served in World War II and asked 
what branch of the military she’d been in.
“No pet — the soldiers were all in me!”

She explained that during the war, she offered 
comfort and companionship, mostly of an oral 
nature, to innumerable soldiers in the then enclosed 
space under the bell tower of the cathedral.

THE FLOOD

In the early 70s, Gene installed a large above 
ground pool and deck behind her home. The pool 
was the site of numerous riotous Sunday afternoon 
BBQs. Late-night nude swimming often followed 
quite refined dinner parties.
On a summer afternoon, as many as forty inebriates 
would gather around the pool.
After I moved on, and during one of BrisVegas' 
especially rainy weeks, the earth on the slopes 
of Red Hill became sodden. Gene’s pool and 
deck gave way and hurtled down through three 
neighbours back yards. Fences and shrubbery in 
the avalanche's path were all demolished.

DAME SYBIL

I asked Dame Sybil for some words that sum Gene 
up.
“Well, you can’t go past Bette Davis’ final words in 
Now Voyager.”
‘Why wish for the moon when you can have the 
stars!’
Fittingly, at his funeral, attended by as many of 
nieces and nephews of the Saint family as allowed 
under current restrictions, the final tune was When 
the Saints Come Marching In by Louis Armstrong.
VALE Ms Jean Delmonico aka Eugene Alexander 
Saint. 1927 – 2020.

TELEHEALTH APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

1800 172 076
(FREE CALL)

1 HAMILTON PLACE BOWEN HILLS
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Originally from New Zealand Cole 
maintained strong ties with friends and 
family in his homeland. Friends in the UK 
where he also spent time paid tribute.

Dawn Robinson from Nottingham said, “Today 
we said goodbye by live stream from Australia 
to our beautiful loving friend of 40 years. Cole 
was part of the happiest days in our lives, and 
became part of our family, our memories of 
you Cole will never fade.”
In Brisbane, Col played an active part in 
the LGBTIQ+ communities, particularly as a 
member of the Brisbane Pride Network.
For many is his dedication to his work as a 
carer for people with special needs for which 
he is most remembered.

QNews Publisher Richard Bakker said, “ While 
I knew and loved Col as a mate for 30 years, 
I never properly appreciated his talents until 
I saw him at work with my special needs 
brother.
“Col had an absolute passion for helping 
people with special needs live their life to the 
fullest. He was the same with everyone. He 
lived to bring joy into other people’s lives and 
those of us who knew him will find our lives 
poorer for his passing.”
Col’s beloved sister June travelled to 
Queensland to organise the service conducted 
by Brisbane celebrant Joshua Hart.

R.I.P. Col Naylor

FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF BRISBANE MAN COL NAYLOR GATHERED BOTH IN PERSON AND ONLINE LAST WEEK TO 
CELEBRATE THE LIFE OF A MAN MUCH LOVED IN MANY COMMUNITIES.

VALE COL NAYLOR

 

Celebrating
Cole's colourful
life.
 

1961-2020

 

in memory
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travel

CAIRNS
During lockdown, with most of us stuck at 
home, Ben Woodward joined us every Monday 
at QNews Live to show us round his family’s 
wildlife parks in Cairns, Port Douglas, and 
Kuranda. 

Some attractions have already opened their 
doors. Others will reopen in the coming weeks. 
Check websites for details.
Ben told QNews the far north was eager to get on 
with life.
“The JobKeeper payments gave tourist 
businesses the opportunity to bring staff back 
to work during restrictions. That enabled us 
to design and implement COVID Safe plans in 
readiness for reopening. Many local attractions 
also took advantage of the down time to renovate 
and even add attractions, making Cairns and 
the Great Barrier Reef Region an even more 
attractive destination for visitors.”

CAIRNS ZOOM AND WILDLIFE DOME

The Cairns ZOOM is the world's first ever Challenge 
Ropes Course within a wildlife immersion exhibit. 
Birds and animals roam free within the confines 
of the large aviary enclosure, allowing interaction 
between people, animals, and the environment.
Located in the Cairns CBD a top of the Reef Hotel 
Casino Cairns ZOOM and Wildlife Dome is just 
a few minutes stroll  from the majority of Cairns 
accommodation.
Get up close and personal with koalas, birdlife, 
reptiles, mammals but not too close and personal 

to Goliath, the giant four metre crocodile. The 
Cairns ZOOM is the world's first ever Challenge 
Ropes Course within a wildlife immersion exhibit. 
Birds and animals roam free within the confines 
of the large aviary enclosure, allowing interaction 
between people, animals, and the environment.
Located in the Cairns CBD a top of the Reef Hotel 
Casino Cairns ZOOM and Wildlife Dome is just 
a few minutes stroll  from the majority of Cairns 
accommodation.
Get up close and personal with koalas, birdlife, 
reptiles, mammals but not too close and personal 
to Goliath, the giant four metre crocodile.

cairnszoom.com.au

WILDLIFE HABITAT PORT DOUGLAS

Fancy hand-feeding iconic Australian Wallabies 
and Kangaroos or catching a glimpse of the 
legendary Southern Cassowary or Lumholtz’s 
Tree Kangaroo? How about watching a crocodile 
feeding presentation or having your photo taken 
with a Koala? All of these experiences and more 
are waiting for you at Wildlife Habitat Port Douglas 
in Port Douglas.
The award-winning and advanced eco-certified 
wildlife sanctuary allows guests to interact 
with Australian animals in recreated natural 
environments. Explore five spacious unique 
environments, Wetlands, Rainforest, Savannah, 
Nocturnal and Woodlands, and meet with the 
species that call these animals home.

wildlifehabitat.com.au

Cairns ZOOM and Wildlife 
Dome

Wildlife Habitat Port Douglas

http://cairnszoom.com.au
http://wildlifehabitat.com.au
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AUSTRALIAN BUTTERFLY SANCTUARY

The Australian Butterfly Sanctuary is the largest 
butterfly flight aviary and exhibit in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Located in the heart of Kuranda, 
only a short walk from Skyrail and the Kuranda 
Scenic Railway station, the sanctuary is home to 
over 1500 butterflies from a variety of species, 
including the majestic bright green and yellow 
Cairns Birdwing.

australianbutterflies.com

RAINFORESTATION NATURE PARK

Hidden amidst the Kuranda rainforest, 
Rainforestation is home to the Army Duck 
Rainforest tours, the Pamagirri Aboriginal 
Experience, and a Koala and Wildlife Park.
Visitors explore the rainforest on amphibious WWII 
Army Ducks to learn about local flora and fauna. 

They can also discover the world’s oldest surviving 
culture with the Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience, a 
dance show and Dreamtime Walk.
Rainforestation also hosts Iconic Australian 
animals such as Koalas, Dingoes, Tasmanian 
Devils, Crocodiles and the endangered Cassowary 
and Lumholtz’s Tree Kangaroo. 

rainforest.com.au

PARONELLA PARK

José Paronella dreamt of building a castle. And he 
did.
José bought 13 hectares of land south of Cairns 
and spent years building a castle, carving pleasure 
gardens out of the virgin scrub and planting over 
7,000 trees.
QNews editor Destiny Rogers first visited Paronella 
Park in the 1970s.
“The place was just incredible — the last thing you 
expected to see in Queensland. A Spanish castle 
perched on the banks of a beautiful waterfall, a 
tunnel carved through a hill and the most beautiful 
fairy-tale gardens.”
Paronella Park first opened to the public in 1935 
and immediately became an icon of the north. 
Major restoration and renovation programs over 
recent years saw the park win a host of tourism 
awards. Paronella Park reopens to the public 25 
June.

paronellapark.com.au

Australian Butterfly 
Sanctuary

Rainforestation Nature Park

Paronella Park

http:// australianbutterflies.com
http:// australianbutterflies.com
http://rainforest.com.au
http://paronellapark.com.au
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REEF TOURS

To ensure the continued employment of as many 
local staff as possible, three locally owned family 
businesses teamed up to offer trips to the reef on 
alternate days.

PASSIONS OF PARADISE

Passions of Paradise provide a customer focused 
tour of the Great Barrier Reef to small groups of 
guests looking for a unique personal Cairns Reef 
tour experience
Passions III is a high performance 25 metre 
catamaran that takes visitors to two unique outer 
reef locations. There, they can dive and snorkel 
with turtles, colourful fish and see an amazing 
variety of corals.

passions.com.au

DOWN UNDER CRUISE AND DIVE

Down Under Cruise and Dive takes visitors to the 
reef and the newest, fastest, most spacious, and 
luxurious vessel in Cairns — Evolution.
They visit Saxon Reef, a haven of marine life and 
thriving coral colonies. Saxon Reef is a spectacular 
reef location not often frequented by many 
other tour operators and therefore is a pristine, 
untouched snorkelling and diving paradise.

downundercruiseanddive.com.au

OCEAN FREEDOM

Ocean Freedom provides a first-class experience 
of two unique Great Barrier Reef sites, without the 
crowds.
They spend a full 6 hours on the reef, allowing 
time for complimentary water activities and a long 
lazy lunch.
They offer both an adventure drift snorkel tour and 
glass bottom boat tour.
For first time scuba divers, Ocean Freedom’s 
unique 2 divers to 1 instructor ratio ensures 
comfort and care. 
Explore the crystal clear, shallow waters and 
surrounding reef of Upolu Cay and Wonder Wall on 
the outer edge of Upolu Reef for a simply superb 
day in paradise.

oceanfreedom.com.au

Passions of Paradise

Ocean Freedom

Down Under Cruise and Dive

Jack Panebianco, Cairns ZOOM and Wildlife Dome

http://passions.com.au
http://downundercruiseanddive.com.au
http://oceanfreedom.com.au
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CAIRNS ZOOM AND WILDLIFE DOME

cairnszoom.com.au

RAINFOREST HABITAT

wildlifehabitat.com.au

AUSTRALIAN BUTTERFLY 
SANCTUARY

australianbutterflies.com

PARONELLA PARK

paronellapark.com.au

RAINFORESTATION NATURE PARK

rainforest.com.au

PASSIONS OF PARADISE

passions.com.au

DOWN UNDER CRUISE AND DIVE

downundercruiseanddive.com.au

OCEAN FREEDOM

oceanfreedom.com.au

TTNQ 

tourism.tropicalnorthqueensland.org.au
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Jack Panebianco, Cairns ZOOM and Wildlife Dome

http://cairnszoom.com.au
http://wildlifehabitat.com.au
http:// australianbutterflies.com
http:// australianbutterflies.com
http://paronellapark.com.au
http://rainforest.com.au
http://passions.com.au
http://downundercruiseanddive.com.au
http://oceanfreedom.com.au
http://tourism.tropicalnorthqueensland.org.au
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THE 
FORK
IN ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF AN EMPLOYER EXPLOITING THE 
JOBKEEPER WAGE SUBSIDY, A HOTEL SACKED A WORKER 
FOR REFUSING TO WORK EXTRA HOURS.

Words: Miles Heffernan

employment

Emma Scealy worked front of house at Hobart’s 
Customs House Hotel for a year. In March, the 
hotel told staff it would determine which staff to 
keep during the coronavirus shutdown.

Management then told Scealy she could stay and 
receive the $750-a-week JobKeeper wage subsidy. 
However, they also said in return they expected 
her to work 25 hours a week cleaning. 
Emma told the ABC she never usually worked that 
many hours.
“I usually only work two or three shifts a week, so 
it would’ve been 10 to 15 hours more than my 
average.”
Scealy and four other front of house staff then 
asked if the extra hours were a requirement. 
While none said they would refuse to clean, all 
five received a termination notice a few days later. 
That left Emma Scealy without an income.
“I’m not eligible for any government assistance 
so I now have no income. Luckily, I’ve got a bit of 
savings but… I’m running out of money fast.”

Customs House denied it sacked the five as a 
result of their questioning of the cleaning duties.

EMPLOYERS CANNOT MAKE STAFF WORK 
ADDITIONAL HOURS

Prime Minster Scott Morrison’s office previously 
confirmed employers cannot demand staff work 
additional hours to receive JobKeeper.
Furthermore, employers cannot ask staff to 
do work outside of their skills, or outside of the 
business.
The Fair Work Commission confirmed an increase 
in unfair dismissal claims relating to JobKeeper. 
In April, the Commission received 65% more 
applications than the same time last year.

If you feel your boss is screwing you at work, 
don’t take it lying down.
Call 1800 FORKED  (1800367533)
irclaims.com.au

http://irclaims.com.au
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Stop paying 
power bills!
Get a credit instead.

No out of pocket cost via finance (TAP)

Call Adrian for a tailor-made system to suit your needs. 
0428 448 330 or 1300 097 145

BEFORE AFTER

FREE 
QUOTE

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL THINGS

VIDEO PRODUCTION
PHOTO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT HIRE
EVENT & BUSINESS VIDEO & STREAMING
SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT MARKETING

&

BLACKDOGMEDIA.COM.AU

07 3036 0997
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General Practioners
Dr Wendell Rosevear OAM
Dr Neil Simmons 
Dr Ryan Williams 
Dr Rebecca Lock 
Dr James Allen

Dr Hemming Luu
Dr Jason Kovan-Boss

Social Work/Counselling
Jane Meakin
Trevor Cohen

Sexual Health Physicians
Dr Graham Neilsen 
Dr Fabiola Martin

Clinical Nutritionist
Mel Trebilcock

52 Newmarket Road, Windsor
www.stonewall.com.au

Gay, Lesbian, Bi & 
Transgender health
General medicine

Sexual health
PrEP, PEP & HIV care
Mental health & Counselling

Support groups:
• Drug and alcohol
    (GLADS Wed 7:30pm)
• Sexual abuse

Acupuncture &
Natural medicine
NutritionPhone: 07 3857 1222

Medical Centre

business directory
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business directory

Mint 
&homes renovations

We are your renovation 
and extension specialists!

Julian Russell - Builder
0401 885 180
info@minthomes.com.au
www.minthomes.com.au
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drag

THE WINNER OF THE 2019 DRAG QUEEN  
PERFORMER OF THE YEAR IN THE 
X AWARDS FOR AUSTRALIAN ADULT 
BUSINESSES AND ENTERTAINERS IS 
A FINALIST AGAIN IN 2020. DIAMOND 
GOOD-RIM TOLD QNEWS SHE THANKS 
EVERYONE FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND 
VOTES IN 2019 AND HOPES THEY’LL 
CONSIDER VOTING FOR HER AGAIN IN 
2020.

Words: Destiny Rogers

DIAMOND

I first saw Diamond Good-Rim 
on a video one terrible Sunday 
afternoon earlier this year. 
A group of angry protestors 
invaded a Drag Queen Story 
Time event in a Brisbane library, 
chanting loudly and scaring 
the toddlers and children in 
attendance.

The videos showed Diamond 
standing resolute and calm 
in the face of the angry mob, 
keeping them away from the 
children and attempting to 
defuse the situation.
I was immediately impressed 
by her bravery and the calm 
manner that stopped the 
situation spiralling out of control.
Months later at the beginning 
of COVID-19 restrictions we 
at QNews decided to utilise 
Facebook Live as a vehicle for 
community connection during 
the time of social isolation. 
We spoke to Diamond, then in 
quarantine after returning from 
overseas at the beginning of 
restrictions. She immediately 
volunteered  to host Drag 
Queen Story Time on QNews 
Live to provide some relief from 
the tedium of lockdown for all 
those LGBTIQ families suddenly 

needing to keep cooped up 
children entertained at home all 
day, every day.
But Diamond did much 
more than read stories on 
Diamond’s Drag Queen Story 
Time. She sang, she danced, 
she lip-synced, she gave child 
appropriate cooking lessons, 
craft lessons, curated ANZAC 
and Mother’s Day specials and 
more.
Diamond is a gem!
Diamond Good-Rim commenced 
her drag career five years ago. 
In keeping with long drag 
tradition, she chose a punny 
name. Humour is an integral 
part of drag. We want our drag 
queens to make us smile. 
Despite the clutching of pearls 
and  breathless outrage from 
those who huff and puff about 
the name Good-Rim, it’s little 
different from jokey movie 
names like Biggus Dickus, 
Pussy Galore and The Fockers. 
When Diamond ventures out 
of nightclubs to perform for all 
ages groups or events like Drag 
Queen Story Time, she simply 
drops the surname.
First performing in Ipswich, 
Diamond moved on to gigs in 
Toowoomba, the Sunny and 

Gold Coasts and then Brisbane. 
Permanent resident queen at 
Outback Divas, she also hosted 
Sunday and Monday nights at 
The Beat.
In 2018, Diamond won the 
People’s Choice Award at 
the annual Miss Sportsmans 
competition. Then in 2019, she 
was crowned Drag Performer of 
the Year for XAWARDS Australia.
Diamond told QNews she has a 
passion for education.
“What I love about drag is the 
opportunity to entertain and 
bring joy to my community. Drag 
Queen Storytime is special to 
me because I love reading and I 
want the kids in our community 
to have the opportunity to 
develop a love of reading and 
learning.
“I had the good fortune to grow 
up in a loving and supportive 
family and I can feel the love 
from other families when they 
sit together in front of the 
computer to enjoy Drag Queen 
Storytime.
“I can’t wait to be able to 
perform the events live again.”

To vote for Diamond in the 
X AWARDS head over to 
adultentertainmentawards.com

http://adultentertainmentawards.com 
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Dr Fiona Bisshop specialises in LGBTIQ health. Visit drfionabisshop.com or follow
@DrFionaBisshop on Twitter, or send your health questions to doctorqnews@gmail.com

doc q

 BLACK LIVES MATTER: 
STATEMENT FROM DR BISSHOP

We need to acknowledge that when it comes to 
violence, Trans People of Colour are the most over-
represented group in murder and violent crime 
statistics in countries across the globe.
I stand with all #BlackLivesMatter protestors. 
Black Live Matter and Black Trans Lives Matter.

HORMONE THERAPY

For many years there were no guidelines for those 
starting gender transition. When guidelines did 
first emerge, they lacked detail or even much 
basis in evidence. Last year leading Australian 
specialists published a position statement in the 
Medical Journal of Australia.
That statement forms a basic framework for 
anyone starting hormone therapy. It is also a 
useful reference for any doctor starting out in the 
field and needing guidance on how to proceed. 
Transgender people seeing inexperienced doctors 
can now direct those doctors to this resource.
The guidelines came about as a result of the 
AUSPATH Conference 2017. A working group 
that came out of that conference consulted with 
clinicians and members of the trans and gender 
diverse community. 

They submitted drafts of their findings to members 
of the community for review. After endorsement by 
AUSPATH, the final draft was published last year.
The guidelines acknowledge the informed consent 
pathway. 
They also provide a simple prescribing algorithm 
for doctors who need guidance and summarise 
the risks and problems associated with hormone 
therapy.
The guideline acknowledges that further research 
is required for injections and implants.

TRANSFORM RESEARCH PROJECT

The Transform Research Project will follow trans 
men and trans women over a long period of time 
to collect data on HRT. It will collect information on 
personal experience and problems with Hormone 
Therapy. The survey will also collect anonymous, 
de-identified data about hormone levels. This is the 
information we need to improve future prescribing 
practice surrounding hormone therapy.
I encourage everyone to join up for the survey. 
Access to evidence-based research can only 
improve hormone therapy.

Check out the Video Q&A:
qnews.com.au/docq-video-qa-hormone-therapy-
for-gender-transition/

DR FIONA BISSHOP RECENTLY ADDRESSED THE ISSUE OF HORMONE THERAPY FOR 
GENDER TRANSITION ON QNEWS LIVE. DR BISSHOP RECOMMENDED A RECENT 
POSITION STATEMENT ON HORMONE THERAPY FROM LEADING AUSTRALIAN 
SPECIALISTS. SHE ALSO ASKED FOR MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY TO PARTICIPATE 
IN TRANSFORM RESEARCH PROJECT.

Words: Fiona Bisshop

HORMONE THERAPY 
FOR GENDER 
TRANSITION

http://qnews.com.au/docq-video-qa-hormone-therapy-for-gender-transition/
http://qnews.com.au/docq-video-qa-hormone-therapy-for-gender-transition/
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ONE BUSINESS AT LEAST THRIVED DURING WORLDWIDE LOCKDOWNS. WITH BILLIONS OF PEOPLE CONFINED TO THEIR 
HOMES AND MANY CUT OFF FROM SEXUAL INTIMACY, THE PORN INDUSTRY BOOMED. AND THE INDUSTRY SAW A SURGE 

OF NEWCOMERS (DID I SPELL THAT CORRECTLY?).

Words: Destiny Rogers
Image: Connor Peters Instagram

PORN TO BE ALIVE: 
TOUCHING TALES 
FROM ISOLATION

Over the past two decades, the adult 
entertainment business underwent more than 
one revolution due to technological change.

Firstly, video gave way to DVD and then DVD gave 
way to downloads. Still, large porn companies 
dominated an industry worth billions of dollars. 
It is estimated the American porn industry rakes in 
up to $US15 billion a year. Many other companies 
profit indirectly from porn. Phone carriers, internet 
service providers, and hotels are just a few 
examples.

One official from a phone company told The New 
York Times the contribution porn made to other 
businesses was an open secret.
“It’s the crazy aunt in the attic. Everyone knows 
she’s there, but you can’t say anything about it.”
However, in recent years, the rise of cam sites 
saw adult performers able to take control of their 
own careers. Individuals or groups of performers 
could produce their own content and keep all the 
earnings minus the cam site cut.
While previously porn often paid so poorly 
some performers regarded it mainly as a way of 
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promoting themselves as sex workers, suddenly 
they could make a decent wage.
The coronavirus pandemic changed the industry 
yet again with traditional porn studios unable to 
produce content due to various forms of lockdowns 
across the globe. The adult industry trade 
association described the pandemic as “poised to 
change the industry as much as iPhones and Tube 
sites.
“This is the porn equivalent of climate change.”
Adult cam sites and subscription content services 
enjoyed a sudden boom with new signups. Only 
Fans saw a 75% increase in new sign-ups in March 
alone. Some customers crave a constant supply 
of fresh content and find themselves unsatisfied 
by the offerings on Tube sites.
Also, people who never previously considered 
appearing in adult content, deprived of an income 
by the pandemic, turned to such sites to make 
a living. Indeed, Australia’s first full-time female 
Supercars driver turned to selling nude videos 
online after giving up on her racing career. 
Personal trainers, models and people from myriad 
other occupations suddenly saw themselves as 
adult models. 
Even RuPaul’s Drag Race stars! 

THE VIXEN

And yes! That is a free plug for The Vixen from 
RuPaul’s Drag Race Season 10. The Vixen — 
Anthony Taylor — launched his wittily named Only 
Fans page, UntuckedTony, on which the content is 
exactly as the name would suggest. Subscribers 
get to witness significant aspects of The Vixen 
hidden from view on the Drag Race catwalk.
Sadly, we’re unlikely to ever see The Vixen in any 
of the mega touring shows. She put paid to that 
when she stood up for herself and called out her 
portrayal as a villain on the reality television show.
Check out The Vixen on Twitter @TheVixensworld

CONNOR PETERS

Connor Peters began in adult entertainment this 
January when he commenced performing on a 
cam site. Blessed with attributes often thought 
advantageous for a male performer, Connor told 
us at the time he had no idea Australia produced 
porn. However, his personality and various other 
qualities quickly found him a devoted audience 
and he has since starred in productions for 

Australia’s Bentley Race.
Active also on social media, Connor has over 
150,000 followers on Twitter. He posts content 
there to promote his popular Only Fans site. 
Be warned! Connor’s Twitter is ADULTS ONLY: @
qwopflop98
While many subscribers express disappointment 
with the offerings from subscription content 
service providers, Connor attracts universal praise 
for his prolific output. We asked him how he came 
to produce such popular content.
“It’s not hard,” he said. [We beg to differ. What we 
saw was definitely hard.]
“I’m having a lot of fun doing what I enjoy most 
and making money at the same time.”
Connor said he has no trouble finding other hot 
guys to join him in on video. When he meets 
someone on a hook-up app, he simply asks if 
they’re interested in making content with him.
To find out more about Connor, check out the 
video at www.facebook.com/QNewsMag/
Our interview with Connor attracted rave reviews. 
One viewer tweeted, “Oh lawd, it's like my 
Grandmother interviewing a porn star.” 
How blessed is that man to have a ravishing 
redhead with a splendid heaving bosom for his 
granny! (Afterall, we’d never allow the expression 
‘bitter twisted nasty yankee w@nker’ to pass our 
almost unsullied lips)

@TheVixensworld

mailto:@TheVixensworld
http://www.facebook.com/QNewsMag/
mailto:@TheVixensworld
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DJ DOLLY LLAMA RECENTLY JOINED THE TEAM AT QNEWS LIVE AS OUR ROUGED, LASHED AND LIPSTICKED MUSIC GURU.

Image: Joel Devereux

DJ DOLLY LLAMA

Originally from Minneapolis, DJ Dolly Llama 
moved to Australia about a decade ago. She 
first lived in Sydney where she made a name for 
herself in drag shows before moving to Brisbane. 
In BrisVegas, she quickly established herself as 
the ‘Drag Queen DJ’.

A brand strategist by day, in the evening, the real 
Dolly comes alive. This party girl was never going 
to let a little thing like a worldwide pandemic hold 
her back.
Indeed, she kept the entertainment coming at 
us during COVID-19 restrictions. She broadcasts 
DJ sets both solo and in tandem with that other 
notorious Brisbane musical harlot Emma Roids.
Each week DJ Dolly Llama compiles Dolly’s Lollies 
— a playlist of the latest house, dance, and pop 
releases.
Check out Dolly’s Lollies #1 at open.spotify.com/
playlist/0Qoyb9wGk8kropE1nwI4Wf
Dolly says: “Although we're on a bit of a come down 

from having a new Gaga album last week there is 
a new Britney song (bit of a sleeper so I put it at 
the end). Plenty of good house tracks tho — and a 
re-release of Cat Steven's "Where do the children 
play?" which feels apropos for these times.”
For those wanting to investigate an artist they 
perhaps never tried before, DJ Dolly Llama 
recommends a listen to someone we already love 
here at QNews — CupcakKe.
CupcakKe: Ephorize on Spotify at open.spotify.
com/album/5vnAsJiYwz1Cb3lydVGN9W
Dolly says: “I'd like to especially celebrate an 
African American music artist who doesn't get 
enough spotlight despite her ability to lay down 
insane rhymes, tackle tough issues and 'roll with 
her LGBTs' - it's CupcakKe! Her music is equally 
empowering as it is unapologetically explicit. 
With song titles like "Spider Man Dick", "Spoiled 
Milk Titties" and "Cumshot" - how can you NOT be 
curious? My personal fave is a song called Total... 
Enjoy!”

http://open.spotify.com/playlist/0Qoyb9wGk8kropE1nwI4Wf
http://open.spotify.com/playlist/0Qoyb9wGk8kropE1nwI4Wf
http://open.spotify.com/album/5vnAsJiYwz1Cb3lydVGN9W
http://open.spotify.com/album/5vnAsJiYwz1Cb3lydVGN9W
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ON PUMP UP THE VOLUME MUSIC GURU DJ DOLLY LLAMA INTERVIEWS THE MUSICIANS WHO TAKE HER FANCY.

Images: Ash M.O. and Being Jane Lane

PUMP UP THE 
VOLUME

interview

Dolly promises: “Each month I interview an LGBTIQ or ally artist and ask them the hard-hitting, 
Pulitzer-worthy questions I’m renowned for. I demand they yield to my relentless probing and 

answer the question on everyone’s lips. ‘Who's your favourite gay diva?’”
“In May, I interviewed out and proud hip hop artist Ash M.O.
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“Ash, the self-proclaimed Mayor of the 
Gayborhood, vows to Make Hip Hop Gay Again 
and just released his debut single Fatherf*cking 
Hollywood, a provocative ode to Hollywood movies 
and lovemaking.” As you might guess though, Ash 
seems a stranger to the word ‘lovemaking’. 
He prefers a more direct description of the act and 
his music is definitely Adults Only.
“Half German and half American, Ash says, “Don’t 
Sophie’s Choice me. I’m African-GERmerican. I 
had a lot of fun growing up as a Caramel-Kraut. 
At the same time, I was always drawn to anything 
that had to do with the United States. I lived near 
Sacramento for a hot minute, and for most of my 
life I almost exclusively watched American shows 
and listened to American music. 
To this day, I know more about American politics 
than German politics and I plan to move back to 
the states someday. Still, I’ve learned to embrace 
that I’m not only ethnically, but also culturally bi.”

ASH M.O.

BEING JANE LANE
SAVAGE SUNDAY

BEING JANE LANE

This month, DJ Dolly Llama talked with Teigan and 
Lou from Being Jane Lane.
“I'm not normally a punk music kinda gal — but I've 
fallen in love with the women of Being Jane Lane 
and the music of their all-female punk band.
“Their debut album came out in October. And 
as the band says, if you party hard enough on 
Saturday night, then you know you’re in for a 
SAVAGE SUNDAY. Believe me, these all-female 
Brisbane punk rockers know how to party. We 
had a great time and perhaps laughed as much 
as talked. I even forced them into an admission 
that bribery in the form of liquid temptation will 
see these otherwise resolute punk rockers cover 
the odd Cher song.”

Check out Pump Up the Volume on the QNews 
Facebook page.
Follow DJ Dolly Llama at www.facebook.com/
DJDollyLlama
And check out trashmasterash.com and  
beingjanelane.com

http://www.facebook.com/DJDollyLlama 
http://www.facebook.com/DJDollyLlama 
http://trashmasterash.com
http://beingjanelane.com


ADULT RELAXATION

Full body therapeutic & tantric 
massage for men, young or old & 
any nationality. Relax & enjoy an 
hour of sensual masculine touch 
by fit lean & friendly masseur in 
Toowong, student & first timer 

discounts. $80

LAWRENCE 0419 442 279

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Qualified, ex-military man offers 
massage in private, inner-north 
air-conditioned studio. Shower 

available. Remedial, firm touch, or 
more gentle and relaxing: the choice 

is yours. Available from 10am ‘til 
late weekdays; some weekends. 

From $80

GREG 0435 477 558

TRAVEL

Noosa Cove Holiday Apartments 
82 Upper Hastings Street. 

Noosa’s ONLY exclusive GAY 
accommodation. 

Prime location, Sunny north facing. 
Choice of studio or 1 or 2 bedroom 

apartments. 
Opp national park. Fully self contained. 
Pool. Rates range from $135-187p/n. 

www.noosacove.com.au

07 5449 2668

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Full body remedial massage for 
men by experienced friendly male 
masseur, air con Browns Plains 

area by appointment only.
 

STEVE 0478 756 206

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Asian magic hands group masseur. 
Remedial Thai & full body sensual 

massage. Free parking very 
comfortable and private studio at 

New Farm and Annerley.

www.asianmagichandmassage.com.au

0424546102

ADULT RELAXATION

Experienced Male
For men. A/c. Intimate touches.
Total Relief, Shower Available.
Couples Welcome. Northside.

Monday to Friday 7 am till 5 pm.
Weekends if working mornings only.

STUART 3865 4139

Greenhouse Therapy

Quality organic beauty 
treatments and hybrid massage 
therapy.

85 Dudley St, East, Annerley 
Junction, Brisbane 4103

0497 573 121

       @greenhousetherapybe
                       @greenhousetherapybrisbane

By Fiona

PERSONAL

Mature age man would like to 
meet someone similar around 

the Kedron area for friendship or 
possibly more. Please contact 

Robert on Mobile:  0402 455 514 
or Email:

robert.johnson964@gmail.com

COVID-19 ALERT

Please be aware some 
advertisers may not 
now be operating or 
may have rejigged 

their services to allow 
for social distancing 
and compliance with 

COVID-19 restrictions.

ADULT RELAXATION

Full body sensual massage by 
mature man. Located in Fortitude 
Valley, private surroundings. Full 
service and total relief. $60 hour. 

Call or text 0418 139 359 

We’ll be back after 
COVID-19
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PRIDE
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horoscope

Wanda D’Parke

JUNE
YOUR 
ASS
TROLOGY
ARIES
Many of your problems can 
be solved by sitting down 
with a pen and paper, and 
doodling pictures of houses 
and perhaps tornadoes, or 
even geometric shapes or all 
those light fittings you have 
been admiring at Bunnings, 
although you STILL can’t go 
out to shop properly yet… 
sigh. Soon, my children… 
soon.

TAURUS
In all my time writing these 
predictions, you are the one 
sign that always confuses 
me. You are bedevilled and 
a hustler of reputation. You 
also are one of the most 
stubborn of all the signs. 
What that all means is still 
blurry to me, but I am not 
happy with your guide… her 
name is Jan… so… not happy 
Jan!!

GEMINI
Heavy drinking can lead to 
a certain number of social 
problems. Thank goodness 
for our time off during social 
distancing. It meant that you 
got plastered at home, had 
no need to drive anywhere, 
and felt safe in the knowledge 
that your motor skills were 
affected just enough to keep 
you off social media.

CANCER
Now that your bowel 
problems have been 
addressed, it is time to 
focus on the future what will 
include a ‘new normal’. The 
way forward can sometimes 
be the way backwards this 
week. So, mind your step, as 
this will become apparent 
when you are next out and 
about fighting for toilet 
paper. Is that still a thing?

LEO
You will walk into a door 
so many times today, it will 
force new ways of thinking. 
Either you will leave your 
phone in your pocket whilst 
walking from point A to point 
B, or you will cast vanity 
aside… and PUT YOUR 
FRICKIN GLASSES ON!!!. I 
would choose number two, 
just for safety sake.

VIRGO
If it were possible to hold 
onto your charm, then you 
would find fortune. However, 
people will soon start to 
find you predictable and 
eminently hateable. Now we 
don’t want that to happen 
Virgo, so keep ducking and 
weaving to keep all your 
friends and family on their 
toes.

LIBRA
Given that we are all still 
adjusting to the ‘new normal’ 
of the world, Libra has been 
one of the most flexible and 
realistic of all the signs in 
this regard. I think that is 
because you have always 
been great with ‘change’ and 
all that brings to challenge 
you. So Libra, thank you for 
rising to the challenge, keep 
calm, and drink on.

SCORPIO
Your guides are telling me 
that you have been feeling 
exhausted lately, not physically, 
just mentally.  They want you to 
take time to heal yourself, so 
put down your phone, turn off 
the television, and your laptop, 
and put yourself to bed for a 
day or two… with a Cancerian.  
Trust me, your mind and body 
will thank you.

SAGITTARIUS
Making friends has never 
been an issue for you 
Sagittarius. However, 
KEEPING them can be 
tougher. Just remember 
that you are worth the effort 
that you put into cultivating 
these relationships. Trust 
in your judgment that you 
have a great group of people 
around you. It didn’t happen 
overnight, but it DID happen.

CAPRICORN
Daytime television can 
motivate you to rethink your 
life. Particularly during long 
months stuck at home, glued 
to the plasma or LED, if you 
will. Don’t trust everything 
that happens on those 
daytime dramas… I won’t 
name names of course… but 
someone who is ‘bold’ is not 
always ‘beautiful’… believe 
me.

AQUARIUS
If I am reading you correctly 
Aquarius, you are at a point 
when you think that you are 
only here to serve others. 
You might be right. You love 
to help out others and that 
is usually your downfall. 
So, be selfish for a change, 
ask people to help you for a 
change, and learn to say no 
to others in the politest way 
possible.

PISCES
You might still believe that 
you are more important than 
others, more famous than 
others, and more attractive 
than others… HOWEVER… 
one day when you think all is 
going well, someone will post 
that sex tape you had almost 
forgotten about.  Sorry but it 
could happen.  So be careful. 
xoxo
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Okay, we 
admit it. Our 
sub-heading 
may be a trifle 
mis lead ing . 
Dr Wendell 
Rosevear has 
not suddenly 
given up 
medicine to 

join a Rock ‘n’ Rap group. However, he has joined 
Jimmy Barnes and Eminem as a co-author. All 
three contribute to the new book Musicians and 
Addiction: Research and Recovery Stories.

Other contributors include James Freud and Paul 
Kelly.
With a growing international consensus that we 
face a mental health crisis among musicians, 
researchers point to addiction as a critical 
dimension of the problem. Musicians and Addiction  
provides a unique, multi-faceted overview of the 
topic. The stories within it bring the life and death 
nature of the challenge vividly to life.
The book first reviews the published research on 
the topic. It presents evidence of the extraordinary 
vulnerability musicians have towards addiction. 
Contributory factors are explored, such as 
performance anxiety, the use of drugs with creative 
intent, the cultural and workplace pressures of 
the industry, and the industry attracting people 
who use music as medicine to work through their 
demons. 
Musicians and Addiction includes 12 excerpts 
from interviews and autobiographies of well-
known musicians. Additionally, there are 12 
specially commissioned personal recovery stories 
from musicians working across multiple genres, 
and a series of professional perspectives. 

Finally, Musicians and Addiction summarises 
implications and practical advice for individual 
musicians, organisations, and the music industry 
in general. 
The devastating impact of the Coronavirus 
pandemic on the music industry, recent tragedies 
with pharmaceutical drugs in hip hop, the 
ubiquitous problem of musicians self-medicating 
performance anxiety with drugs and alcohol, and 
recent studies all demonstrate that this issue 
remains a contemporary problem.

Check out the book at musicianaddiction.org

books

JIMMY BARNES, EMINEM, AND DR WENDELL ROSEVEAR: TOGETHER AT LAST.

MUSICIANS & ADDICTION

http://musicianaddiction.org 
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EARLIER THIS YEAR, AUSSIE ACTOR VANESSA MOLTZEN RETURNED HOME TO SIT OUT THE COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS 
WITH FAMILY IN BRISBANE. VANESSA GREW UP IN BRISBANE AND ATTENDED FIRST WYNNUM NORTH STATE SCHOOL AND 

LATER LOURDES HILL COLLEGE.

Words: Destiny Rogers

VANESSA MOLTZEN

In the last few years, she's appeared in numerous 
TV series and movies. She starred in Bullets 
for the Dead, a zombie western and featured 
alongside Sam Neil in House of Bond. Last year, 
she featured in American ABC's Reef Break 
made on the Gold Coast. This year, we'll see her 
on Channel 7 in Between Two Worlds.

QNews caught up with Vanessa this week.
QNews: Hi Vanessa and thanks for chatting with us 
here at QNews. How have you adapted to staying 
home after your hectic shooting schedule during 
the last few years?
Vanessa: The abrupt change of momentum and 

loss of work was a challenge — not gonna lie! But 
on the positive side, I've had a lot of time to spend 
with my family. And I also discovered the incredible 
number of classes you can take online.

SEVEN FAT COWS

QNews: When did you begin acting?
Vanessa: Well, I started out in Musical theatre at 
the age of fifteen. Brisbane Junior Theatre runs 
a week-long workshop where you must learn 
and perform a show in five days. The show was 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat. 
I played one of the 'Seven fat cows'.
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Thank god my repertoire has 
expanded since then. I just fell 
in love with storytelling and the 
camaraderie that you feel with 
the other actors.
QNews: Have you continued 
with stage work or is your focus 
mainly on television and movies 
now?
Vanessa: I studied at The 
Victorian College of the Arts and 
I worked on some incredible 
roles in  plays by authors like 
Chekhov and Shakespeare. I 
would love to work in theatre 
again, particularly in Brisbane 
where I grew up. I was in awe of 
some of the performances that 
I witnessed here. But I've been 
lucky to work consistently in film 
and TV. So, you just go where 
the work is.
QNews: When someone 
mentioned she'd been on a 
date with you, I watched House 
of Bond for the first time. I 
was struck by the chemistry 
between you and Sam Neill — 
a totally believable pair of co-
conspirators. How challenging 
is it for a young actor suddenly 
paired with a screen legend like 
Sam Neill?
Vanessa: Thank you. Yes. That 
was a fun role. I'm cast as the 
villain a lot. Better than one of 
the Seven fat cows, I guess! 
Sam was lovely to work with. 
He's human. I try not to get 
caught up in all the hype and 
just focus on the job.

BULLETS FOR THE DEAD

QNews: Your movie career 
began with a starring role in 
Bullets for the Dead, a zombie 
western shot in Queensland 
and funded by Screen Qld. 
Reviews of Bullets for the 
Dead consistently praise your 
performance as Annie Blake, 

the 'Wanted: Dead or Alive' 
leader of an outlaw gang.
The movie features a lot of gore 
and some very black humour. 
It's fun to watch. It must have 
been a lot of fun to make.
Vanessa: It was!
I learned how to throw a 
tomahawk, for a start. I like to 
represent women who embrace 
their strength and power. And 
Annie Blake was a total ball 
breaker. She takes risks and 
is totally unapologetic. Some 
of the scenes we shot were 
hilarious.
QNews: Last year you worked on 
the American ABC series Reef 
Break made on the Gold Coast 
starring Poppy Montgomery. Do 
you ever feel tempted to follow 
Poppy's lead and move to the 
US to further your career?
Vanessa: Yes. There's simply 
more work over there and a lot 
more funding. But it's great that 
a lot of international projects 
are shooting in Oz. I worked on 
the big-budget Netflix series 
Chosen in Sydney.
QNews: Any memorable 

experiences on set?
Vanessa: There are many!
It's 6 am in the morning and 
you're halfway through an 
emotional scene but there's 
literally a scorpion just casually 
walking right by you.
Another instance I walked into 
a hotel lobby with a suicide 
vest on. And the least enjoyable 
was playing dead... lying in a 
body bag... on the floor of an 
actual crematorium... near the 
furnace... for hours.
You can't help but contemplate 
'how did I end up here?'
It can be wild and a lot of fun.

VANESSA MOLTZEN, NOW 
PLAYING ON A SCREEN 
NEAR YOU

Catch Vanessa in Bullets for the 
Dead on 7plus, House of Bond 
on STAN, or Chosen on Netflix 
or the new Channel 7 drama 
Between Two Worlds in July. 
And expect to hear the name of 
this wonderful Aussie actor a lot 
more in the future.

House of Bond
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Firstly, I hope you are well.

As you are no doubt aware, due to Covid-19, business 
is having to become more flexible to deal with the 
current situation. In fact, it is generally agreed that 
2020 will be the most challenging year ever for travel 
agents and it is sad to say that some may not survive.

Indeed, over the last few weeks, the “expert” part 
of my business name has been very well used. 
I have been able to assist my clients in Europe, 
Japan, Canada, South Africa make their way home, 
sorting through the maze of Government regulation. 
Additionally, clients that have been booked to depart 
through to June I have been able to secure either 
travel credits, refunds or been able to move their 
arrangements to new dates in 2021 at no cost and 
little hassle.

Over the last five years I have worked diligently to 
position Your Travel expert as a leading premium 
travel agency assisting my LGBTIQ clients have 
unique and interesting experiences. Every itinerary 
carefully crafted to ensure that it is right for you, 
nothing is ever tick and flick.

Moving forward, if you are in need of any expert 
travel assistance, please do not hesitate to let me 
know and when you’re ready, I’m here to help you 
start planning for the good times.

Staying connected is very important in this ever 
changing world. You can join us on the QNews 
Travel group on facebook www.fb.com/groups/
QNewstravel To keep up do to date with special 
promotions and events we will be offering the readers 
of QNews. 

Best regards, CraigFyfe 

Peace of mind.
No two itineraries are exactly 
the same, so it is vitally 
important to check and double all 
arrangements. I reconfirm flights 
the day prior to departure. I advise 
transfer companies of flight changes. I 
call hotels directly to make sure the right 
room will be available.

You are fully protected.
As fully accredited member of ATAS, 

The Cruise Line Industry Association 
the travel industry’s governing 

bodies I have proved that my 
business is financially stable 

and that I have necessary safe 
guards in place to protect 

client funds.

Work with the best.
Working with the worlds best airlines, 
tour companies, cruise lines, destination 
management companies, hotels and 
accommodation providers I can 
ensure that once we are able to 
travel – and we will, that I have 
the necessary contacts to make 
your next holiday amazing.

No Single Supplement. 
I understand that people wish to 

travel as a single for all types 
of reasons. Working with a 

wide range of tour and cruise 
operators I have established a 

wide selection of tours and 
cruises that have no single 

supplement.

An open letter to experience hunters.

Craig Fyfe 1300 654 268 | craig@yourtravelexpert.com.au
Reach me after hours on 07 3122 1446 | www.yourtravelexpert.com.au

Operating under license to Your Travel & Cruise Pty Ltd.  Members of Magellan, AFTA, ATAS & CLIA. Your Travel Expert operates under license and as an agent of Your Travel & Cruise Pty 
Ltd, ABN 69105940332, AFTA, ATAS #A10496. Your Travel Expert is not an individual member of Magellan, AFTA or ATAS. Magellan Travel group is a wholly owned subsidiary of Helloworld 
Travel. The AFTA Travel Accreditation Scheme (ATAS) is an industry accreditation scheme that sets the benchmark of quality for the travel industry. Your Travel & Cruise Pty Ltd is proud to 
be a member of AFTA (Australian Federation of Travel Agents) and ATAS. ATAS accredited agents operate trusted, professional and ethical businesses and an ATAS accredited agent is a 
symbol of quality. Participants have committed to the ATAS Charter and code of conduct and been formally vetted against a selection criteria including business compliance, commercial 
safeguards, workforce development, dispute resolution and complaints handling processes. ATAS Accreditation #A10496

Join the Your Travel Expert email newsletter at www.yourtravelexpert.com.au
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